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PARTY LEADERS 
. ARE IN CAPITAL

\

STARTLING EVIDENCE OF 
THE CORRUPT PRACTICES 

IN SUNBURY AND QUEENS
I ITALIANS ARE

FORCING WAR
MR. HSU'S Ml. «SSEILi, The Strong Men of Can

ada Gather to Meet 
Premier-Elect.

How Colonel McLean’s Political Agents Worked 
the Loose Ballot Fraud at Lincoln Poll.

Manzer Howland Makes Affidavit to Truth of 

Serious Charges—Apparently Crookedness was 
Rampant and Everything Went.

Italy Gives Turkey Just RECOUNT IN
Twenty-four Hours to 
Back Down or Fight.

Ml* III SMS IBRE
IS OFFEREDCIREETOl CO. 

NETT MUM Laurier’s Resignation is 
Now Said to be Fixed 
for Tuesday Next.

Declaration Day in Digby Yes
terday Made Occasion of 
Demonstration by Enthusi
astic Conservatives.

Turkey Rejects Demands 
and Explains to Pow
ers — War Probable.

Plaintiff in Now Famous Case 
On the Stand Yes

terday.
. udge Carleton Signed the 

Necessary-Order Yester
day Afternoon.

Addition*! evidence of the nefarious and corrupt practices of the 
agent, of Co. H. H. MeLean. the Liberal candidate In 8unbury-Qu..n. 
at the Lincoln poll In the recent election Is found In the affidavit of 
Manier Howland, a Sunbury county elector, which ia published here- 
with.

ISpecial to The Standaitf.
Digby. Sept. 28.—This was declar

atiou day in Digby and « »»»«» SAYS PINKERTON MAN
crowd gathered from all parts or me 
county and assembled at the Court 
House. Sheriff Smith declared Clar- 
ence Jameson elected over A. E. NS all 
by a majority of 260. just double his 
majority of three years ago when he 
first contested the county.

Mr. Jameson, who had been suffer
ing with a severe cold, spoke briefly 
thanking the electors for their sup- 

and the renewal of their confl- 
indicated by the 

vote polled In his favor, over two 
hundred more than had >ver been 
received by any candidate In Digby 
county. The credit. he\»ald, was due 
to the energy of his friends and their 
righteousness of the cause for which 
they contended. He paid a tribute 
to the character and ability of Mr.
Borden, premier-elect, under whose 
statesmanship Canada as a whole, 
and Nova Scotia In particular, which 
had the hand of sending him to serve 
as head of the country.

The Liberal candidate, who also 
spoke briefly, said that as the govern
ment had been defeated It was a good 
thing his opponent had been elected.

Tonight the Conservatives in differ
ent parts of the county are celebrat
ing their victory. In Digby, where 
large numbers came from various 
parts of the county, the demonstra
tion took the form of a bonfire, 
torchlight procession and speecn 
making. The victorious candidate.
Mr Jameson, was driven through the 
streets of the town by enthusiastic 
supporters, the procession beta» 
headed by a brass band, after which 
he msde a brief speech concluding by 
reading a telegram of congratulation 
from Mr. Borden, who greatly appre
ciated this action of the electors of 
Digby county In again sending him 
so good a supporter.

1
Mr. Borden Will Then be 

Called on to Form Gov
ernment-Cabinet An
nouncement will Follow

This affidavit which plainly show, the manner In which tha con- 
teat wa. carried en by Col. McLean'. accredited agents vra. read In 
the Sunbury county court house at Burton on Wednesday In the hear
ing of the habeas corpus proceedings, before Judge Wilson in the case 
of William Wade, one of the McLean agonta who la now under arrest. 
The affidavit la as fellows:

EVERY VOTE CAST
WILL BE COUNTED.

Tripoli Already Covered 
by Italian Warships and 
Turkey Prevented from 
Landing Arms or Men-

ASKED TO COMPROMISE.

iOffered to Have Another Law 
Suit Settled if Mr, Russell 
Would Drop Action Against 
Detective Agency,

Opinion in Woodstock is that 
There are Enough Improp
erly Rejected Ballots to 
Elect B. Frank Smith,

U CANADA,
Province of New Brunswick. . !n r<Mintv oT

Sunbury ÏTrun^^

Thuiadayl'Vh.’Vwectjr’flrat*
ed by William- Wade, Agent of Hugh H. McLean, Liberal Cand date 
in the Constituency of Sunbury-Queene, and asked tt votei for coion^ 
McLean, offering me at the same time Fifteen dollars ($16.00) 'for my vc«. în ""y to hi. raquaat I «Id-VjA «h.f. right.» „H. than Mid 
to me, “You take our ticket.” I .aid, “That a all right. He sad, 
“Now you hold on and I will fotoh Dow Grass and yw 
ticket." This took place at the polling placeBoyle's house. He brought Dow Grass there to me In the woodwned 
Dow Grass said eo me “Is this a sure thing? I «aid. That a a 
right," and he pulled out a ballot and gave It to me in the toilet

-, marked for
SEE M^rMh

Sfwwam^r^riss.'ass
L*an the ^walked out thrgugh the woodshed, end the Steps leading into 
the polling booth-were full of men and I slipped ont of the w^dehed. 
now Grate and Billy Wade followed me. I went right out and I met 
Chester Phillips, and I said, “Let's go down the road, I’m In a hurry for mvTnner/i aïï l and Cheater Phillip, went down tha road. Dow Or...
and Billy Wade still followed me." __“I had not gone very far when Dow Grass came up to me and took 
hold of me 7n front of Hirvey Nason'., and he .aid -Hold on. where Jre

k "your sr-tr ta s^Syajgg
S3 :

you give me back the ballot," I told him, “No, I would not do It. Wall, 
he says, “I will give you «100.00," and In the meantime Che.ley Phillips 
xA,»nt hack to the poll and got more of our men to come down. He 
brought down Oran Howland, Parker Glaeier, Duff Mitchell and Murray 
Patterson. Oran cams along end caught hold of m«i and .aid. Come 
along with me," at the seme time Graoi and Wade had hold of me.Wade

» p*:,?

sasÆMAwawsïajs
!ll left me then end went up to the polling booth. I went up a. far as
,hC ïft Ws&'ÆÆoLÏÎJSS&M^ '«to b,
the truth and knowing that it ia of the same force and effect ae If made 
under oath and by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act 1883.

Declared before me at the City of Fredericton, In tha County of York 
thl. Twenty-second day of September.^HOWLAND.

(Signed) R. B. HANSON.
A commissioner for taking affidavits to be read in the Supreme Court.

deuce in him asI
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Sept. 28.—One by one. and
(See alto oaoe three) ln mt,e 6r0UPB- the elron* m,en l“*' e s 10 p fle tn ee,‘ Conservative party are coming In to

Montreal, Sept. 28.—The case of confer with R. L. Borden, the premier- 
David Russell against the Pinkerton elect. Tonight Sir James Whitney hale 
Detective Agency and the Montreal and bluff as ever, came In from Toron- 
manager. John McNamara for alleg- to. accompanied by Hon. Frank Coch- 
ed conspiracy, continued today, David iane. whose organization of the forces 
Russell and his brother, John Russell in Ontario did ho much to bring about 
being the chief witnesses. Mr. Me- the avalanche In that province. 91 v
Namara was also on the stand and James said he had come to see Mr-
continued the story which he com- Borden, but beyond that he naturally 
menced yesterday. would not go.

Chief Interest centered In the ap- lion. Robt. Rogers and Dr. Roche, 
pearance of the plaintiff, David Rus- M. P„ for Marquette came In from 
all. who told a story of the events Winnipeg on the morning train and 
which lead him to believe there was later went to see Mr. Borden at his 
a conspiracy against him. The con- residence. Dr. Roche, who I» freely
spiracy Involved two plots, the first, mentioned for cabinet ho*lors. aT1“
the motive of which was to play the who was Mr. Borden's chief lieutenant 
badger game upon him, the second on the western tour, laughed when in
to secure his Incarceration lu an formed that several eastern 9*P'*r* 
asylum. had slated him for the Speakership.

Mr. Russell was only at the begin- Mr. Borden remained at home 
nlng of bis story when the court was throughout the day, and received Dl* 
adjourned for the day. As yet, no selected visitors there. F. u. Momc, 
hint has been given as to the motive was one of today » arrivals in the 
for the aeries of alleged plots carried capital. He expressed eatisfa1 
on against him. with the general result, declaring

Mr. Russell's story wag very siml- no government could start 
lar to that told by him during the ex- more favorable auspices, 
amination on discovery. Laurier Leave, on Tuaaday.

He told of the arrival at the Wind- , Tuesday w*t la the d“® 
sor Hotel of a Mr. Patterson accom down for the J®. J. toj«av,
panted by a woman who tried no leal Laurier curtain. TherorU 
than four times lo secure an Inter of Mr Templaman from \Iclo 4 
view with him In her rooma. He re l*»»'* “nl? Mr- ,0,“vîî f-L
tuaed, however, to meet her except amklte Is expected to atraglle In 
In the general reception roonl. He Edmonton tumoriosv^^ 
discovered that Mr Patterson who The winding up J* w*l' “
claimed to be the husband of the wo- der way and 'Le P-rxunal 
man waa watching him closely all pondance of Sir bl"
the time It being evidently the In- «“"J* th., E!ri
tention of the couple to place him In Tonight the ndl'*“ün* “r® ‘b*' E*r‘ 
an unpleasant position He also told Grey wl" summon Mr. Bo
mlnton^un,^'" D°' HuToV ^ WhMÏÏ..? Tb. j

He .aid that he went to Chief De- postponement, “V'^^totTcUto 
tectlvo t'aroenter of Montre.1 with governor general from October » to W. tory a^d wi. idtl.it to Jàce J«h give,
the case In the hands of the Pinker- carles of swearing In the new min- 
tons which he did. The Pinkerton lstere' el.c'

M trac"* coming ln > a ^
be a respectable couple who could *«n‘d»«“ 1lod',*“,.!“ b»[ “
iiiSmrs.r™ eUb a“y PUK IV- h^lr. VVarburlonhgave'up'hl. Judge- 
«iStold of effort, of ;h‘P

Investigate for lilmielf the truth of u ,d. "!.,,h whn nl.l such a nmr- 
the statement» made to him by Mr. [/ N B antedMcNamara. He al»o told of ht* having ^ h, n.. î«r of thT ' offlclal 
been advised to carry a revolver by 'J, ■ Borden’s
“S"' Wb° ÎUWhed h‘m uEial AcolLü.e1ïr.h.“rrep^d
with a weapon. tloB gf Halifax, bad an Interview with

Laurier todav. Mr. McLean will be 
one of the opposition leader's chief 
lieutenants. He stated tbdl the Lib
eral» of Halifax would undoubtedly 

' allow Mr. Borden to be elected bJJ 
acclamation when he went back for 
reflection In a abort time It la also 
very probable that the return of the 
other minister» of the Borden admin- 
1st rot Ion will not be oppofed.

Mr. Cochrane tor Cabinet.
The probability tonight Is that Hon. 

Frank Cochrane will leave Toronto 
and Join Mr. Borden'» cabinet. HI» 
executive ability la highly esteemed 
here and It Is likely that he will have 
one of the spending departments.

Sir James Whitney and Mr. Coch
rane are Intown today. The premier

Constantinople, Sept. 28.—Italy has 
presented her ultimatum demanding 

within 24 hours, she will 
accept only the Immediate evacua
tion of Trlpollan Benghazi.

The Italian charge presented the 
ultimatum at the weekly recep
tion to the foreign representatives at 
the foreign office. The grand Vizier 
Immediately went to the palace where 
the ministers were summoned to a 
special council which sat late.

It ia reported that the Turkish 
government had decided to reject the 
Italian demands embodied In the ul
timatum and has addressed an ex
planatory communication to the pow
ers. When It became known that 
Italy had granted a time Hgjt «J 
onlv 24 hours in which to enable the 
Turkish government to Instruct the 
authorities at Tripoli not to oppose 
an Italian landing, there was conster
nation in public and official circles, 
and strong denunciation of Italy a me
thods.

an answer
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, Sept. 28.—His Honor 
Judge Carleton. on the application of 
J. C. Hartley, barrister, signed an or
der this afternoon for a recount In 
the recent election at which Mr. Car- 
vell was declared elected by 11 votes 
over Mr. Smith. This order Is return
able at 9 a. m. on next Monday. If 
there are no objections to the order 
the recount will commence at that 
hour in the court house.

The law provides that the returning 
officer, his cljrk, Messrs. CarveH and 
two representatives of each candi
date shall be present. In the absence 
of Messrs. CarveO and Smith, three 
from each aide will be present as well 
as the returning officer and clerk. 
This does not prevent any elector from 
being in the room and the recount can 
be considered as open, to the public.

, _ AuP11„i All the papers handed In by the de
Cheers For Abruzzi. put> «turning officers will be care-

Chlasso. Switzerland. SepL -8. ai fll(|). exlroloed „ well as every one of 
Taranto the nailing aboard the Mall (be M7(| ballol8 cast, it la thought 
on cruiser Vettpr PUanl Lit tb® !?U‘.e here that the rejected ballots atone 
of the Ahruztl created great will be sufficient to give Mr. Smith
asm and the crowd shouted, Long (h6 .«t, Jmt.it la a foregone conclu- 
live the House of Savoy. «Ion that among the ballots polled will

The commandera of the usnan be £oU[]c many votes credited to htr 
squadron» at Agoata and Taranto are opponent that may not be considered 
In wireless communication with tne R(X>d bv « judicial court, 
fast cruisers, which ate now moving 
between Malta and Tripoli 
pared to reach the latter 
few hours' notice. _

Turkish Transport At Tripoli- 
Sharp remonstrances have been 

mode bv Italv to Turkey because of 
the landing of the Turkish transport 
Derna at Tripoli, notwithstanding the 
Italian note which stated that the 
desnatch of reinforcements to Trl SRSd be “considered a very grave

a<Turkey observes bat the Malian 
note of Sept. 24 wai received when
it was Impossible '" ‘'"^"‘a'lready'a't 
from landing as she was already at 
sea Turkey also represented that In- 
dependent of her right to send rein
forcements to a province of her own

^ quant..,.of, oatoWtah.,,^»..

t
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IS BIG SUCCESS
Good Weather Made Yester-j 

day the Best Day Yet—Ex
hibits Very Numerous and of 
High Quality.

Special to The Standard.
Dalhouete. Sept. 28.—Declaration 

dav passed off quietly here. James 
Reid, of Charlo, was declared elected 
by a majority of 342. Mr. Reid re
ceived 1512. Mr. Montgomery 1170. 
Hon. C. H. Lablllois spoke briefly on 
behalf of Mr. Reid, who has been con
fined to his bed since election re
turns came in.

Mr. Montgomery gave notice that 
the election will be protested on the 
grounds of corrupt election practices. 
The returning officer. J. C. McLean, 
of Charlo, was tendered a vote of 
thanks for the Impartial and efficient 
way In which he conducted the earn

ing right back on Wednesday next.
This la only a flying visit. 1 hope 
to get off to Montreal tonight and 
get through my business in ample 
time to get this very boat back." “Will 
you also ‘visit Ottawa?" “Why Ot
tawa is only the door of Montreal 
I may run up there too." His Lord
ship remarked, in the course of con
versation that he could not recall jpalgn.

he had made

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock. Sept. 28. -The third day 

of the Woodstock exhibition waa the 
most successful so far. Rain on Tues
day and Wednesday Interfered with 
the attendance but today, although 
there was a raw wind the 
warm and a large number attended.

The exhibits were numberous. of a 
high class and reflected credit on the 
exhibitors and the agricultural tso-1 pjew York Sept. 28.—Lord Strath 
ciety cf which L. C. Strong, of Lind- cona arrived tonight on the Maure- 
say, la the president, and C. M. Augh- tanla accompanied by the Hon. Mrs. 
erton. of Woodstock, the secretary. Robert Howard, on a flying trip to 

There were fine specimens of horses, Montreal and possibly to Ottawa, 
cattle, hogs and the sheep were so * HIg Lordship had expected to get 
numerous that there were not pens j awa.. on the regular Montreal ex
enough to accommodate them. The tonight but a thick smoke ob-
roota and vegetables were fine, the gcured tbe lower bay that It was long 
apples numerous and of a fine quality. 8 0-clock before the big Cunar-
The poultry could hardly be improv- def reacbed her dock. Lord Strath- 
ed on and the fancy work and school cona gfr||nrd to discuss reciprocity 
exhibit received much favorable com" explaining that as High Commlsston- 
ment. . er he could not talk about any mat

The fancy work exhibit was In ’ that waa or had been a political 
charge of Mrs. T. llallam . Drlsdale lggu* |B Canada. 
and the ladles winning the most prizes ... there any truth in the rumor 

Mrs. W. B. Iftelyea, M«. that you have consented to spend
- . Lindsay. Mrs Ben «^her year In England as High

r>U«heimwand 8U|r* Commlsslonerr1 he was asked, lliskey. Mrs. A. D. Hoyloke was Judge in J^rdghlp ia„ghed heartily at the ques 
this department. tlon and remarked: “Why, I am go-Teams of horses owned by Warren1

goods and to 
Italian subjects

•d that she waa 
a concession to 
oil and to eetab- 
commerclal en-

II NEW TOREsun was

(0
bow many voyages 
across the ocean.

“It is well upwards of a hundred, 
and I have gone across in all kinds 
of ships. When I crossed for the 
first time, 73 years ago, 1 came over 
In a sailing vessel. We made the 
passage to Canada in 43 days and the 
vessel considered a very fast one at 
that. Now I have come over and will 
be back again in half that time.”

ta-

TO PROTEST OEM'S 
EIECTIOOII WfllCHT

Offered A Bribe.
He also caused a sensation by stat

ing that after he had proofs that the 
Pinkertons had played him false, Mr 
McNamara hath offered to have his $V 
000.000 western land suit settled for 
him If he would drop his case against 

Ottawa. Sent 28.—The official re- Patterson. Mr. Russell also gave evt-
----------------- t *be wVight county elections dence concerning bis visit to New

GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS. LhoWed a majority tow E. B. Devlin, of York on which he was accompanied
Ottawa Sept. 28.—The semi-final»» . 1M ove- bls opponent. Louis Cousl- by Detective Gorman. Mr. Bush his 

In the Dominion ladles' golf tourna * The vote stood, Devlin, 4,093; secretary. Mr. McNamara, Detective 
ment: Miss Campbell today defeated , u 2900 Carpenter and Moses Cochenthah r.
Miss Florence Nesbitt, of Woodstock. ' .. Cousineau gave formal notice He also alleged that Sir Donald Mann 
while Miss Harvey won a nip and tuck |hM he would protect the election on was connected with the matter, al- 
struggle from Miss Muriel Dick, of ^ grounds that corruption bad been though just how did not come out. 
Rosedale. Miss Campbell won by five d*by bi„ opponent's supporters In He said that after Mr. McNamara had 

at the 14th hole, while the match obtalDing votes and that Irregularities told him of the possibility of settle- 
n Miss llarvey and Miss Dick œerred at various polling booths, ment of tbe land salt he saw Dan
doubt until the 18th. ____ Mann In the Windsor but did not speak

to him.
On reaching the train he met De

tective McNamara, who told him that 
he must keep under cover for "be 
bad the goods aboard." Mr. Russell 
then Joined his secretary and said “By 
Jove, he'» got Dan Mann on hoard." 
and after they got to New York be 
met McNamara who told him that 
things were going well. I .at cr he found 
that D. D. Mann was registered at tbe 
Plaza Hotel.

pt. 28—Turkey 
Russia in which 
ictlon taken by 
EtusBla's attitude 
situation. Tbe 

eplted that Rus- 
Y on the subJecL

>

18.—Neue Frele 
an authoritative 
ent Italy lands 
rkey will declare 
ns from Turkey 
hours, abrogate 
ind commercial 
boycott against 
•ppoee by armed 
ittemnts to land

up
bet Ontario had an hour's conference 

h Mr.
of

Borden this evening at 
which it is believed the 
Mr. Cochrane's present chief to tbe 
transfer was obtained.

Late this evening Sir James Whit
ney stated definitely that be had no 
Intention of Joining the Borden cab-

wit
ofEuF,H^EÏ!».'ÏIXniE I ITALÏ SENDS WA* SHIP TO ENFORCE HER CLAIMS AGAINST TURKEY.

van’s team won third money. I i
All the nsual side shows and games 

were largely patronized today. Tomor- 
the last day of the fair. Is chll 

dren’s day and a tar** attendante la 
expected. I

The followlrg are the principal 
‘judges now preparing their-awards:
Henrv Glendenntng. Manilla, Ont., cat
tle- Ur Johnston. St. John, horses: 
g L. Peters, fruit, root» and grain:6. c. Campbell, poultry: Archie Scott, 
sheep and swine: Mrs. A. D. Holyoke. 1 
ladles' work: W. U. N. Smith, cotton 
and woolen manufactures; O. N. A.
Burnham, manual training: Mias Wed
dell. 1. D. caiey, school work.

liv The Italian fleet 
ed to land 
drawn along the1 iMrt.

Hi PITRE 
IS OEM n SC0TIII.0

All last night 
1 and re passed 
•lr searchlights 
Italian battle- John Bussell's Story.

The evidence of John Russell show
ed that he had been called to Mont
real by a telegram which said his 
brother was not right in bis mind and 
that efforts were msde to show him 
that his brother's mind was unbnl Glasgow. Sept 2*.—Tha Bee. Bu
mmed. He told of a Journey to New Nam Patrick, principal of Manitoba 
York and of meeting» In the hotel Presbyterian College. Winnipeg. Cam 
there In which two well known alter .da. «led today at Klrklnmtoek. Scot
ian participated and of Mr. McXima land.
ras tintement» that Mr. Knisell was _______
evidently mentally nnbnlanred. It was ■ 
also shown that at one time It wn» perfectly 
planned to enter lurid Russell's room thet he was soon eenrtneed that me 
SI bis hotel sod roshe a forcible ex- Ihlng was wrong with ht» brother sad 
smlnatlon sad to rood art hint to a left lor borne after a brief rtsM InXeW 
sa natal tnio; hot that the doctors oh Verb A number of telegrams were 
(erted after hearing his New Yolk produced ns ertdenee lo shew

nix destroyer» 
, but did not

prevails

Europeans re- 
are gathered In 

». Nearly all the may rice against the Italian», who are 
„ still here. The departure of many 
la Europeans has Intensified the feelings 

of the Arabs against Italians Trad
ing vessel» He in the roadstead their 
cargoes undischarged. No native or 

«-an be obtailed so. 
the native population

steam up. John Unwell statedof the

foreign laborare doing 
order, but 

of grave
THE RTÂlTÂN BATTLE $Hlfc> feOMA-threatenin* Is ^ roembers Qt

2ftt2tgihLtalJ,,im*l«re TrtU°li| I, to report rd from Rome tbnt the ttalttn buttle ship Borna baa ham ord^ml to Tripoli to enfonça ItaJY» de I hwyira" hbyraBure sod Kettoss the mttmw 1 tha tafk— mntm
tomorrow. At present they nre| aM0^3 against Turkey for a lécogeitioe of ltttiy's rl^its in Tripoli ~ I «*ho insisted that Mr. Russell waa i tnvoi od

••Êi
patrolling 

The great
are

gathered at thé consulate.is that the Arabs
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